The Fairy Wings by Hana

There once was a girl named Ashlyn James Water. She was
a girl that dreamed of being a fairy, but she could have
never had her one perfect dream come true. In everybody's
little and big mind, no one believed in fairies, except for one
girl. One day Ashlyn woke up in her fairy like bed, she
looked out the window. What a beautiful day, she said as
she was putting on her clothes. She went to the kitchen. Do I
have to go to school today?’’ she asked in a curious voice.
‘’Yes dear,” said my mom. I sighed in sad way. Ashlyn
thinks about school, everyday why, why me. Why do I have
to get bullied? Why does it have to be me that gets bullied
every day? There were so many whys in her head and so
many questions. These pondering made her so dizzy that
her head started to hurt like a migraine that lasted the whole
day. She tried to focus on being a fairy. She got packed and
ran to the door. She caught a glimpse of herself in the door. I
am just imagining my dreams. Then she got to the door and
ran out goodbye “Mom I love you running on the porch and
into the driveway. “I LOVE YOU DEAR!“ Ashley's mom
yells,”BYE!” By the time she heard it she was already across
the aisle waiting for the bus to come. Mom shouted out,
“SPARKS!” as she stubbed her toe on the way to the
kitchen. Little did she realize that a single word would
change her daughter's life. Ashlyn got on the bus. She
started reading but the 2 divas in front of her were
Casandra and Brittany. They were the most popular girls in
school, When Cassandra and Brittany saw Ashlyn they gave
her a dirty look. Suddenly the girls started whispering to
each other. What are they talking about Ashlyn said in her
head. Ashlyn reminded herself to not worry; she said a
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million times to get it out of her head. The bus arrived at
school Casandra and Brittany walked up to me and said
“hey girl want to ummm.’’ She hesitated for a second “want
to be my bff?” she asked me.” Sure” I said of course I will,
but first you got to change your clothes. What do you mean?
I think my clothes are fine. Cassandra said no they are ugly
big time. You have to change your clothes if you want to be
like us, if you want to become my friend. And BTW
Cassandra gets closer to me, “you really have to wear
makeup if you want to be with me.” Cassandra shouts it
again so everyone can hear it. I hesitate for about 2 minutes.
We do not have all day Ashlyn! No! My answer is No!
What? Cassandra said No! Can you understand English?!!
Her face turned red full of anger, “ Fine,’” she said she
turned around but then out of nowhere she turns around
really fast and then before I know it I am in the hospital. My
mom is sitting there. She is crying on the couch, I wake up.”
Mom”, I mumble “Ashlyn “, she mumbles back, She cries
more, Are you okay?” she asked, Well i guess so. I asked
what happened. Mom said, you got beat and fell and had a
concussion ohhh, I say crying,” it is okay dear “ you're going
to be okay,’’ she said hugging me,” How long am I going to
be here?” The doctor said after you awake probably for a
good 2 days. Over the weekend my mom told me something
weird happened when the teacher found you. He tried to
carry you and help you but he couldn’t. He said you were
turning green and you were getting some kind of tattoo with
flowers on a vine and your nails were turning green, I saw
you like that and your head began changing shape. She
asked if there was anything she should know about. You
talked about loving fairies magic and fantasy. Mom
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wondered if I could have somehow transformed into a
magical creature. I hesitated for a few minutes. Well I do not
know. I always wanted too. Let’s ask the doctor if we can be
discharged OK! I said cheerfully. Mom left to ask the doctor
if I could be discharged. She came back quickly and said,”
let's get packed and Go! Over the week we searched the
fairy websites. Mom was convinced I was a fairy, personally
I had some doubts. A week past I had to go back to school, I
thought to myself this is going to be a bad day. I did my
normal morning routine and headed to school. Once I got
there everyone was staring at me.
THUMP!THUMP!THUMP! The roof goes flying off. It was
a tornado! Everyone tried to take cover. It felt like the
tornado was after me. But out of nowhere I started flying
and green sparkles surrounded me, I have a green and pink
outfit and the most beautiful wings. I was a fairy! Suddenly I
started, I screamed SPARKS! Then I began to fly again.
That was it, the magic word that gave me my fairy power. It
took me a few minutes to get used to my new fairy power but
I did. I knew I had to help. I heard Cassandra and Brittney
screaming. I did not hesitate and shielded them from the
tornados powerful wind. Once the tornado passed I asked if
everyone was ok... Thankfully, everyone was. Cassandra and
Brittany had a change of heart and realized it is cool to be
different. We started hanging out and having fun. I also
started driving a few months after. I lived happily ever after
and had fun throughout my life.

